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"Red Harvest" 
Neitt Week-end aran Be ,u re to get your Student Admission tickets from dept. di rector, 
VOL. IV. No. 7 Ithaca College, Ithaca, ~ew York, November 3, 1933 
Catherine James' Ithaca's Victory Over Mansfield 
'Ithacan' Reporter 
At Conference Keeps Ithaca College On List Of 
Mounting for 'Red 
Harvest' Reveals 
Ingenious Work 
Humberstone, Ruland, Palmer 
Also Represent Ithaca College 
At State Student Conference 
The Undefeated; First Half Close Scenery by Chadwick, Sound Elf ects by Lang, Show 
Versatility 
By Catlirrine James ~ O'REILLY OUTSTANDING/ 
The annual New York State Recital Schedule SAWYER UNABLE TO Mr. Coad Works On 
Student Conference, sponsored Includes Several PLAY; HOP HICKEY IN- Fine Program For 
Perhaps manv have wondered if the 
Army has transferred its training camp 
for aviators to Ithaca College. Let 
us assure you that it is perfectly safe 
to enter the Little Theatre even when 
it seems that a squadron of planes is 
by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y .. W. JURERD IN GAME 
c. A., met at Cornell University Faculty Members Symphony Orchestra 
October 27th-29th. Representa- Playing their usual good brand 
tives were present from colleges Among recitals planned for th~ com- of football, the Ithaca College 
and universities throughout the ing season it is interesting to note that gridiron eleven kept their record 
state. Ithaca College sent four Mr. Coad is to appear, Monday, De- as victors intact by defeating the 
regular delegates: Winifred Ru- cember 11, the day being changed from Mansfield State Teachers Col-
land and Dorothy Humberat one, Tuesday on account of Lily Pon's re- lege at Ithaca, Friday; score 18-7. 
representing the W. S. G. A., cital on D&ember 12, in Bailey Hall. Ken Patrick once again caught 
Metcalf Palmer from the Student On, January 9, l\fr. Coad will be- th 1· 1· ht b · 0 ll th 
Council, and Catherine James, e ime ig Y scormo a ree gin a series of public sonata recitals. touchdowns of the Blue and Gold. 
from the "Ithacan." The program for this date being Bee- th · · · 1 l 
Reg'istration from four to seven on h After scoring e 1mtm touc 1-thoven Fifth, Debussy, and Bra ms d 1 · th fi t · cl th 
Frr.day, was followed by a buffet sup- own ear y m e rs perio , e 
C f D minor sonatas. Ithacans suffered a letdown that per for all members of the on erence, On February 27, 1\.Ir. Coad will · · · 
at Barnes Hall. A allowed the opposition to gam a a era in appear, playing Schumann 7 6 I d A d f tl · · t 
Dr. Plluck Addresses Conference · "' C • ea · n rom 
115 pom 
minor, Brahms A major, and esar to the finish, the Blues held a firm-
The speaker for the opening ses- Franck concerti. er lip, and turned the game into 
sion Dr. \Vilhelm Pauck, was intro- On April 17, Mr. Coad's program a complete rout. 
duc;d bv Miss Jean Hutchinson, sec- will include three sonatas, Grieg in c 
Through the kind cooperation of swooping down upon you. In reality 
:\Ir. Coad, information has been furn- this is just an ordinary drum and tym-
ished us regarding an important or- pani such as are used in any musical 
1~anization, the Symphony Orchestra. outfit, but the\' are so adroith· man-
Barring one flute, one oboe, and one ipulated by th~ squadron lead~r, Phil 
bassoon, material for a complete sym- Lang, that one may well believe it is 
phony orchestra of the Beethoven true. Br persistent efforts and in-
period is provided, entirely within the gen.ious invenl.ions, ~Ir. La1,g 1has 
college. Furnishing the three miss- de,·ised a series of sound effects that 
ing parts are two students from the will provide the tense atmosphere 
Ithaca High School, Jane Riggs and needed during the German attacks. 
Leon Blostein (both excellent instru- The low throbbing of an approaching 
mentalists and orchestra enthusiasts, enemy plane, a warning cry of the 
~-Ir. Coad assures us), while the flute Allies barrage and the explosion of 
is supplied by our old friend, 1fore- bombs all tend to make the shivers 
land Potter. The parts are well bal- run the gamut of your spine. 
anced, although the lower strings are The most important detail in the 
retary ~f the Conference. He is a F Brahms in G, and a Beethoven Mansfield kicked off to Ithaca's nve-
graduate of the University of Berlin, (Kreutzer). rard line, and O'Reilly returned the 
weak in numbers. proper mounting of a play is the stage 
:\Ir. Coad reports the attendance at set. :Many plays suffer for the want 
rehearsals excellent. ;'; ote that at- of such setting. :,./ ot plays of Ithaca 
tendance is not compulsorv. The fact College, though, for we are very for-
is significant in its beari~g upon the tunate to have Mr. Chadwick, a well 
evidenced worth of orchestral train- known authority on stage mechanics. 
ing. For Mr. Robert's play, "Red Har-
1 ball to his own thirty-yard stripe. of Gottingen, and Chicago Theo og- These sonata recitals of Mr. Coad From then on, every attempt by the ical Seminary. He was formerly a pro· are the first of the type given in a series 
· Ithaca backs was successful. Patrick, 
fessor in Chicago, and at present 1s at Ithaca College, and should draw O'Reillv and Clark carried the ball 
a professor in Cambridge .. "Personal full houses. to the ::\1anslield five-yard line. Pat-
Power for Creative Living", was the Student recitals are planned for 
'Th rick then hit the center of the line for 
general topic of address, with ' e November 20, 'January 22, .February the first score of the game. Fatrick's 
Meaning of God in Personal Life" 13, March 13, and April 17. It is trv for extra point failed. ·Score: 
the particular phase of approach. entirely possible that other student Ithaca 6_:\Jansfield O. Dr. Pauck began his lecture by recitals will be announced during the 
citing the interesting Youth Move- season. \Vith the score 6-0 in the second 
ment in Germany, which the speaker Miss Titcomb will appear as guest period, :\Iansfield gained possession of 
had the opportunity of observing first artist in a recital in Bailey Hall at+ :30 the ball, and immediately scored when 
hand. Initiated by students in the sub- on November 17. This is one of the Ithaca fumbled. Pugano dropped back 
Concerning the material which is vest", Mr. Chadwick has again pro-
bein~ studied in rehearsals at. the pres- duced 'just the right set' which creates 
ent tn:1e, we have the follo,::ing repre- the essential atmosphere for the play. 
sentat1on: Beethoven's h rst Sym- The dazzle painting of the camouflage 
phony; vVeber's "Der Freischutz'! tent carries out the theories of that 
Overture; St. Saen's "Danse Maca- t\'pe of painting which were used dur-
br(, and Pierre's "S:ydalise'. l,n t~e ~gthe\Vorld War. The action of the 
third number mentioned, St. Saens last two acts of the plav takes place 
"D~nse Macabre", dl~rles Bude- in a beautiful Gothic type oratory of· 
she1m, Concertmaster, will take the a convent. This pentagonal shaped 
solo part. In the "Cydalise", Wil- room is impressive with its lofty point-
liam M u~se_r, first trumpet, has solo ed archways and a window that re-
work. 1 lus program"?e . should be tains fragments of a stained glass pie-
ready for performance inside of four ture. The center of interest in this 
to six weeks. set is the altar and the niche above 
I urbs of Berlin and Hamburg before regular series of organ recitals plan- to midfield, and threw a six~y-rard_pass 
'. the great war, the Youth Move~e?t ned by Cornell University. !o Bunnell who gathered It m mcely 
was a protest against modern c1V1l- Oscar Zeigler will give a piano re- m the I.thaca end zone. Bord~n made 
ization, and particularly the machine cital on the evening of January 2. good his attempt for extra pomt, and 
age which dulled the aesthetic, and Other faculty recitals will include ::\fansfield was leading 7-6. 
spiritual elements that are the bul- Mr. Ewing, Mrs. \Vilcox, and ~r. It was then that Ithaca ~egan play-
warks of the "higher life". In effect, Bogart, announcements .. of which ing inspired ball, and completely out· 
followers of this order adopted a will be made in a later issue of the played their opponents, until the final 
simple dress, revived folk music and Ithacan. whistle halted them. 
The orchestra personnel is as fol- which enshrines a magnificent cruci-
lows: fix. Mr. Chadwick has been ably 
T'ioli11s assisted by George R. Hoerner who dances of their country, and in their ---<r- In the closing minutes of the second 
break with fashion and customs of the Amards. Hallowe'en Party period the Blue and Gold staged a 
time, sought to escape modern civil- rallv that put them out in front at 
ization and to live creatively. Their · d half.time. A series of long gains by The Amards gave their secon an-
maxim, "The art of living consists f h D Patrick, O'Reilly, and Clark, netted nual Hallowe'en party or t e e- p 
of maturing and being clean", is ex- partment of Speech and Drama Fri- the Ithacans their second score. at-
. pressive of their attitude. It is signif- day, October 27 , in Elocution Hall. rick scored the second time from the 
: icant to note that followers of this , f eight-yard line. A pass from_ Patrick 
nl The simple decorat10ns o autumn : movement gave Germany the o Y l d b h to Kincaid made the extra pomt good. 
' leaves and corn stalks, revea e y t e . 
Charles Budesheim, Clyde Owens, designed the programme cover, aS' 
Frances Napoleon, Thomas Brown, well as that striking poster announcing 
LeRov Connollr, Harold Hender- the play to the people of the town. 
son, john Glea;on, Margaret Stull, It will be interesting to know that 
Kenneth Ingram, George Van Kuren1 most of the uniforms worn bv the 
Paul \Veaver, Jean Chase, Grace Van- Nurses' Aides in "Red Harvest'; were 
Zant, Eugene Tupacz, Molly Smith, actually worn in service at Chateau-
Kenneth Randall, Marjorie Kellogg, Thierry, France, during the World 
Burton Stanley. War. These were generously loaned 
'genuine poetry of war times. soft glow of jack-o-la~terns, add~d The half ended with Ithaca leadmg 
In 1918 this united romantic move- charm to the room. Of importance m 13-7. 
ment dissolved, running the gamut the evening's entertainment was the The third quarter saw the Blue and 
from Communism to Ultra Nationa- skit given by the Amards. It was a Gold, although outplaying the teach-
lism. Notwithstanding, the underly- take-off on the Cuckoo Hour, a na- ers, unable to score. In the final 
ing motivation remained unimpaired, tional broadcasting feature. Talent period the Ithacans were able to push 
namely: the thirst for Knowledge was noticeable in all the participants over their final score. 
(the kind that answers the question of this skit, but particularly in Miss Ithaca received the ball at their 
"Why to live?") Dwyer and Mrs. Bee!er, t_he so~g- thirty-yard line on an exchange of 
According to Dr. Pauck, there birds of the south, and in Miss Qmll- punts. Patrick's pass grounded. But 
(Continued on page tliree) man, the poet laureate. Games and on a cutback Patrick galloped for a 
---o- dancing followed. Cider, doughnuts, 30 yard gain. He again took the ball, 
Delta Psi Kappa Tea and apples were served. A ghost and gained JO more.yards. A shovel 
The Usual 
story concluded the evening. pass to O'Reilly was good for another 
--<>--- first down. Hatch picked up two 
Time-Sunday, October twenty-
ninth, between three and five of 
Phi Mu Alpha Initiation yards off tackle, and Patrick squirm-
ed across the last stripes for Ithaca's 
final score. The try for extra point 
was blocked, and the score remained 
Ithaca 19, Mansfield 7. 
the afternoon. Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
Place-Newman Hall welcomed twelve new mem~ers into its 
Event-Delta Psi Kappa Student- brotherhood, Sunday evening, Octo-
F aculty Tea her 29, in the Little Theatre. Among 
Honorarium-Jane Paulin, chap- the incoming group were: Glenn 
ter president and Mrs. Anna Brown Gerald Barnell, Ernest 
Kelchner, h;use chaperone, re- Eames' Robert Johnson, Franklin 
ceiving; Miss Alma Kelly, pour- Lanni~g, Miles Lombard, Richard 
ing; Mary Woo.cl and Marjorie Otto, Stephen Sayles, Eugene Tupacz, 
Bushnell, alumnae, assisting at and Roy White. . . . . · 
service; Dr. and Mrs. Job and Following the formal 1mt1at1on a re-
T Miss Powell, guests. cital was presented by the new mem-
he Unusual hers, after which all present took part 
Guests-Professor Landon in the final portion of the program 
Ray Ebb and Phil Silva balancing which was the refreshments. 
tea-cups. Miss Patsy Job view- ---o-
ing the animals in the house. 
Music-Glenn Brown, accompan-
\ed by Phyllis Crandall, provid-
ing entertainment in a novel 
form by selections on the marim-
ba. 
Louis P. Smith, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Ithaca College, 
is a candidate for l\fayor of the City 
rf Ithaca. The election is to take 
place Tuesday, November 7. 
In the last minutes of the game 
Ithaca staged another rally that 
brought the b~ll to the Teacher's ten-
vard line. The final whistle was all 
that stopped them from scoring again. 
The lthacans were sorry not to 
have Sawver, their star halfback who 
was out o·f the game because of an in-
jury. However, th~ smart. playing 
of O'Reilly offset this handicap con-
siderably. O'Reilly, playing his first 
game as a member of the starting line-
ups, was equalled in fine play only by 
captain Patrick. 
Hop Hickey who received a leg in-
jury in the game, was. recently in t~e 
college infirmary. ~t 1s hoped he w1\l 
be able to play against Clarkson this 
Violas by the women who are called Caddy 
John Kupsky, Grace Tremblay, and Luddy in the play. The officers 
Claire Brenner, Ruth Kenney. and soldiers uniforms have been loan-
Cellos ed by various legionnaires. It would 
Bernard Windt, Lillian Ewing, be difficult to tell whether the nurses 
Pauline Vroman · uniforms had been used over seas or 
Basses not. This is due to the excellent tail-
Elmer Enz, William Dowler. oring of our efficient seamstress, Dill 
(Continued on page four) Crocker, her mother. lvlrs. Ira Crock-
--;-<>- er, and several assistants. These girls 
Phi Delta Pi ·Reunion (Corztiuued 011 page four) 
-0-
The week-end of October 27th 
brought thirty Phi Delt Alumnae back Phi Mu Alpha Open House 
to the annual fall reunion. A definite 
program started Saturday morning Thursday evening, October 26, the 
with a breakfast in the chapter room. annual house opening of Phi Mu Al-
The usual highly contested baseball pl1a took place. The members and 
game was eliminated in the afternoon pledges acted as ushers on the jaunt 
when Theta Alumna Chapter was through the house. Formal dress lent 
formally installed and its officers were a fitting air of dignity to the occasion. 
installed: The wives of the facultv members 
G. Salton, president served the refreshments. The receiv-
J. Mills, vice-president ing line consisted of ·william Schnell, 
M. Smith, secretary chapter president, Thomas Brown, 
B. States, treasurer house president, John Brown, vice-
M. Wooster, historian president, and l\lrs. Tallcott, faculty 
M. Billington, editor resident. 
Saturday night an informal ban- A foursome consisting of \Villiam 
quet was held at the Victoria Hotel. Schnell, Roger Di Nucci, Glenn 
The final function was a joint meet- Brown, and James Cahill, supplied 
ing Sunday morning after which most I tq,e mellow music of th~ evening which 
of the guest started for home. ~~e warmth and horniness to the oc-
caston. 
Saturdav. 
Frida·v, the Blue and Gold men 
leave fr;r Clarkson, where they will 
play Clarkson this Saturday afternoon. 
A friendly spirit reigned through 
the evening, and an informal jollity 
~eemed to pervade the formal gather· . 
mg. 
Page 2 The Ithacan: Friday, November 3, 1933 
IDqr lltqaran Rant~ngs. and um1natlons 
by TOM MURRAY 
Scene 5. (I've changed it to an 
apartment-for the convenience of 
'.;et ting.) 
Greene: I can't studr law anv more, 
:\-lazie,-Let's go to i1aris. i might 
get an i<lea for a suit there. 
:\lazie: :l',Iother wouldn't let me.-
·''l'JJ. ft 1 'J>JiA'l' GOD C',RE"ENE" 
______________________ 
1
· - v" - Besides, whr can't you study in this 
Friday, November 31 1933 A Spasmodic Cross-section of Life countn·? 
-- - -·-·-------------- -- Lrrics and :'llusic b,· Lil Phang Grc~nc: \\'ell, according to the or-
',ihi,,,, ! ,·. in ·11:11,,da\· "' !/:,· ,,Jioot \,·,,r 1,\ , 1· · _, L · b. C' l r -,,.,1,,,,.,,1.,,., .. , ,.. 111,,,,11 c .. :1, :, 1,1,aw. Sm >·,,,1· ·' us1c anu yncs Y .,an.;: · reyer iginal script I am supposed to be un-
-- --·- ------------------ Scene: In a brick ,_·ard, ·,1blc to learn £1·0111 !Jook·.·-,·ou see I ED!TOIU.\l. OITICE I ~8 E.is: B11ff.,lo Street ·' 
------------------ Time: :'.'locturne. ~an't read. I am still going to Sor-
Editor-iu-Chi,t ...... ......... H.rJ\' E. WH1rE Caste: (This is a mongrel attempt cell. 
,\/,i1•1, 11:._ /\c/i(•,1 • , , , !11,1 I'll ~IIORl 
11 ,,,,,, " .:1a,,,",, . . . . . \I"· \" '""" -half-cast.) ::\Iazie: So what? 
sCHSCIUP no~ R1\TJ~.S-~ ~2.ou p1.·r ) 1.·.1r •• \ii rn.111 THE GREAT GOD GREE~ E~ -\\'" oy Rhite (ircene: ( Cornes into his o,vn, and 
"'"''"l'""'" p.,i.i1,1c "' .,,i..,,." l\tlazie, his borhood sweetheart- is from now on the Great God 
later his wife (Folly's price)-Felma Gr('ene.) \Ve sail on the morrow-1.DITORI \L ST.\FF 
}:'i/:tr)r t11 .l/1111, , • , , . , •.• , L'HIII RI,r. J,\Ml.S 
J:.'Jitor ot Jh1rn111. •• ,., •.• , , , • , l>t>kUTll\ <.,,\RIii R 
SporlJ Edit,,,. . . . . . . . . . . ~li Tc.,1.t· P,,L~II R 
Thield on the ":\' orcellian." 
:\iazie's mother,-the protagonist Scene 6. ( I've gone back to that old 
1u:i•o1n-0R1.\L STArr -Darv :\lunne. brick yard.) 
l\hc11 ,1 1. f·\ ... lu T11 11 :o.1,,s ~t, RI:,,,· p G' · ( Th do vn pav .. I k 
E,m ·'"'' I',,.,, Tun"" Fu.en • rcene-a son e \ , - Spike: ( Enters in a s ouch-spea "S 
mcnt on Follr)-not cast.* with a grouch.) l'I RCCL.\TI:-;G llOARD 
Tnu.,u FIELD C. Greene-a daught~r-(Ther A :\'lug: (The grouch) So he's 
own Follu-but now are sorry )-not sa1'led to Par1· 0., eh?. He's too good for \D\'ERTISl:-.G RATES - Funrnhcd on rcqJicst. , _ ., 
All .,d lOI,\ mu~t he 111 the office of the hu~incss C'lSt * O 
m.in,;,;cr nOt l.1~cr than .'.! p m. Tucsd.1}· prior to ' • • US n W • 
pouli,.nion. Spike-a fellow of the st rects-not Spike: And he· could pass more 7's. 
• AD\'l~RTISI'.':G BOARD ca5t .• \Vell, it's just lost talent-but he took 
Ro,aR D1Nucc1 * (This proves that the play is half :\Iazie with him. That burns me. 
D1rutor of Cop\....... . ......... Eu·A G1t0!,S ) 
·="-~~--=-cc========~- cast. A l\lug: Yeh, me too. 
Scene I. ( Still in the brick yard) ( This scene was included to show Too Much Work G G ( 1 · 
__ The Great ,od recne w 10 is not that the folks back home knew where 
There is something wrong in yet the great god, but just Greene) Greene was.) 
the attempt of some colleges to enters and begins a crap game with Scene 7. (On Lennox Ave-where 
combine professional an)j aca- the gang. ( I had to start it some babies strut around with rhvthm in 
demic work. The attempt, with where.) Spike is present and so is their eyes.) · 
rare exceptions, is unsuccessful. Mazie. (That helps out the play, (Enter "G. G. Gr."-as his kids 
There are demands more ex- too.) call him-and Mazie and the two 
acting on students of profession- Greene: ( passing a 7 for the 3rd kids. They are laughing and joking.) 
alism than on students in any time) Say, you mugs-I'm going to (This scene is to show that the 
other field. Students of profes- quit this life and study law. From Greene's are back from Paris.) 
sional subjects have their aim in now on I will be aloof from this gang. Scene 8. (The other corner of Len-
artistry and personal skill-an Mazie: Oh,-and you just passed nox Ave.) 
aim realized only through the 3 sevens. G. G. Gr.: Well, I'm off to try a 
most assiduous, diligent work, Greene: Yes, but there is no future bar exam. today. 
many hours of practice that can in this life- Mazie: You're a Norcell grad. That 
be continued only by enthusiasm Spike: Oh, no ?-What about this should help. · 
and determination. stuff they throw about starting from G. G. Gr.: Well, I'm off. 
Students of music have, or the ground up? P. Gr.: Daddy, don't forget the 
should have, their eyes toward :'.\fazie: You really shouldn't leave speech about what you will do for the 
artistry. And artistry requires this life-it might spoil the play. country. 
unceasing practice. The music Greene: That is beyond my power C. Gr.: Yes, pater, remember you 
student should devote at least now. (R h f b . k could always pass 7's--bars shouldn't 
four hours to his major, and two Gree~e: eac es ?r a nc to hold you. 
hours to his minor each day. throw, 10 defense of his creator, ~ut Mazie: They have held better men 
Drama students, too, need a great the prop. man forgot to .hav~ a bnck than Daddy. 
deal of time to spend in practical ne~r by-so he throws his voice. Ver- Scene 9. (This is the scene of the 
stage work, in practice, and in satzle folks, these actors.) . tragedy. Skip it-the story is really 
the preparation of plays. They Sce~e 2.~The sa~e bnck_yard ) affected by it, but you couldn't notice 
too, must guard well their min- (Spike is alone with :\.fazie-and it, unless you are up close.) 
utes. sever~! others.) . G. G. Gr.: ( Rushes in the house 
Thus can it be seen that with Spike: Say have you seen any thmg to find that the Children have fallen 
professional study alone there is of the Great God. Green? ( He has down the laundry chute-and won't 
hardly any time left for other the pov,:er of f?resi~ht.) . be around any more. His wife, 
things. And if too much acad- l\Iazie: He is gomg to mght school Mazie, is nearly crazy over the fact. 
emic work is scheduled it brings to be. a lawyer. . . G. G. Gr. is really grieved. He sits 
doleful results. It is the academic Spike: ( Lau,;hs raucously 10 den- on the bed and looks sad-as any one 
outside assignments that rob the sion) ~nd wh::-e is ~e going? would, whose children had just clog-
student of time. True enough, the M~zie: He 15 at Norcell. , ged up the laundry chute.) 
academic work is necessary for Spike: Well, that leaves me an you Mazie: Now I will go crazy-the 
a balanced education. But, if to get ~long as bcst we ca~. script says so. (So she goes crazy.) 
the student spent two hours in l\'l~zze: Col!,nt me out, big shot. . G. G. Gr.: ( Seeing his wife is 
preparation for each course, Spike: O,I-S.-you ~sked for it. crazy-takes his cue to exit, but be-
where would he be'? ( Pops her wzth a bnck-the prop fore he goes he stops to recite Bryant's 
And undoubtedly, assignments man was a,~ake the_n-;-and proceeds "Thanatopsis.") 
can be too much-with regret- to comply with ~lazies request,) Author's Note: As G. G. Gr. exits, 
table results. Heavy outside Scene 3 ( Still that damned old the audience notices that there is a 
work levels the student to a plane brick yard.) large mask in the center of the room-
between excellence in either field. Greene: ( Back from N orcell.) which is supposed to have had some 
It fosters the greatest medio- Hey, gang-( He reme~ber~ that he bearing on the play. Do you think 
crity. Schools where such work has been to college-which 1s all any 50 ? 
is advocated, graduate students one can remember about N orcell.) I · 
shamefully incompetent. say my merry consorts. ( Still no -0---
Especially is there that need answer.) 
for artistry among professional Greene: ( Concluding that he is 
students. Graduates of special- alone.) I am the last one on the corn-
ized colleges should be able to im- er-with not even a best friend to tell 
press their publics through per- me. Oh, well, and lack-a-day. 
sonal skill. And undeniably, a· (This scence was to show that 
certain respect goes with that Greene has been ostracized for what 
skill. What pupils, what people little he is supposed to have learned at 
respect mediocrity? No one re Norcell. There is no justi~e.) 
spects i~. Mediocrity is horribly _Scene 4. ( I'm getting sick of that 
unconvmcing. It brings im- bnck yard) . . . 
measureable grief to many grad- Green: ( talking to M~z1c) Listen, 
uates when they cannot meet the I am about to graduate-in four years 
expectations of publics. Of -from the La~v School,. How a_bo~t 
course, some students have no you and I gett1Pg ~amed-my life 1s 
aims, no ambitions. But ~ost not mu~h of a promise any_war, 
students come to a profess10nal . Mazze: Why get married. (Talk-
school with sincerity and dili- mg to Greene.). 
gence. But one cannot purchase Greene: Mazie? Ev~rybody _does-
hours to devote to his art. sooner or later. Besides t~1s play 
Is there a remedy'? Perhaps. says later on that you are my \\:!fe. Or 
Some professors believe that a do you want to be my wife m name 
subject can be ·mastered in the only? . . . 
class periods without other prep- Mazie: W el) lets get to 1t-1f the 
aration. The theory has been play calls f~r 1~. _But I k~ow that 
applied, with ostensible success, mother won t like. 1t. ( that s where 
in Ithaca College at times. Would her mother comes 111-) 
that it were more widely employ- lVIazic's Mother: You-all git home 
ed. In a professional school and mind the cooking. This married 
with much extra-curricular ac- stufl is fer your elders. (she is of the 
tivity it would considerably am- lower strata-you can tell by her 
eliorate the situation.-R. E.W. speech.) 
BAGATELLES 
By .1. Propos 
Next week-end will bring us Red 
Harvest ... and soon after that the 
lads and lassies will go to Thanks-
giving ... then Christmas ... dis-
tressing, the way time skirts by ... 
Lots of interesting comments heard 
during the game last Friday ... such 
as; "Oh, He's growing that for Red 
Harvest ... and that red-headed fel-
low has to do something to his hair to 
make it look "redder" ... That girl 
selling candy seems to like attention. 
"Why shouidn't she? She's selling 
candy" ... "What'll we do tonight? 
Ah ... G'Wan ... " ... "Lots of 
High School kids being funny, aren't 
there?" "Is that Dr. Martin?'' .. 
There's lots more ... but they can't be 
printed ... 
That show Henry VIII one of the 
better shows ... entire cast are Eng-
lish ... Too bad that Otis Skinner 
canceled. 
So difficult writing this rot . . 
one must think 'bout lots of things. 
Noticed rings-wedding ones-be-
ing worn ... 
Were you aware of the sudden ap-
pca rance of the winter landscape ... 
Somewhat of :tn non-describable beau-
tv about bare trees ... 
· It's nice to think that the Court 
House is part of the College. Speak-
ing of college reminds me that I over-
( Conti11ued on page three) 
James Lynch Coal Co. 
Incorporated STATE 
Sun, -- }lou, - 'f1rns, 
,JACK PEARL 
-
D. L. & W. COAL 
---tlze Standard A 11tlzracite 
"Hn:-011 ,ll 1111cl111ust•a'' Himscli 
JDDll' (Sclmozzlt•) UUU.\N'l'E 
")IEET 'l'HE H.\.ROX" 
Phone 2204 
Shaving Supplies 
Perfumes 
Bath Salts 
Face Powders 
Compacts and Refills 
Toilet Soaps 
Stein's Make Up 
And a Cmplete Line of 
Drugs and Medicines 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Plzormocists 
126 East State St. 
"Who's Afraid 
Of The Big 
Bad Wolf" 
DEAR CLIFF, 
Wed. - Thurs, - 1-'ri. - S11t, 
Tnntulizlng - 'ft•using - Joyous 
)lusicul Conwdy All Stur Hit 
"TOO ~lUCH H.\R:UONY" 
STRAND 
Sun.·- Mon. - Tues. - Wed, 
Walter Wincbell's 
"BROADWAY 
'.l'HROUGH A KEYHOLE" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Slim Summerville - Zazu l'itts 
"L0l'E HONOR 
AND OH BABY" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - ]Ion. - 'fues, 
"OLIVER T\'HST" 
Wed, - and Thurs, 
Stuart Er~vin in 
"BEFORE D . .\ WX" 
Fri. - and - Sat. 
"THE SPHINX" 
I am learning to play the flute. By the 17th of 
the month I intend to be able to render perfectly cer-
tain phrases from \Valt Disney's Silly Symphony, 
"Three Little Pigs." · In fact, I must be able to 
render perfectly certain phrases from "The Three 
Little Pigs," or lose a job. 
It isn't that I want to learn to play the !lute. 
So 'elp me, I don't. I despise the flute. Of all 
musical ( ?) instruments it strikes me as preeminently 
superfluous, fit to be classed with the jcws' harp, tht 
sweet potato and the kozoo. Yet hour by hour l am 
learning to cover the right holes with the right fingers 
at the right time, to protrude the right lip with the 
proper pressure, and-oh, it's just too sad what a 
man has to do for Art. 
You see, Cliff, New York's smart department 
store, Lord and Taylor's, is featuring the Three Pigs 
in person in their toy department·from November 17 
until Christmas. I heard they were looking for a 
third pig, so I applied and got the job. After four 
years of diligent study in the the Department of 
Drama, and after two more years of triumphant 
success (sic) on the foremost (sic) stages of America, 
I come to this: A job as a pig. Moreover: A friend 
insists it's a clear case of type casting. 
Two shows a day, ten-thirty and four-thirty. 
Between appearances we are to scamper about the 
store playing hide-and-seek with the kiddies, signing 
their memory books, telling them cute stories, and 
acting generally coy. Ah, \Vilderness ! 
One consolation: In the evenings I'll rehearse 
in "The Devil's Moon." I play a Bishop. From pig 
to Bishop with nary a wince. Tush! 
Now what good is all this biographical data in 
an advertisement for men's wear? Just this: I want 
you to know that after my pig debut I'm putting aside 
odd pennies for that swell brown-striped suit you 
showed me a few weeks ago. You may think I'm 
crazy, with "bargain'' stores on every corner, here in 
New York. \Veil, I'm not so dumb as I look-pig 
or no pig. I'll take my bargains at W. J. Reed, 
thank you, and get quality "in the bargain." So pin 
a tag on that brown suit, and I'll be seein' ya about 
Christmas time. 
Yours, as ever, anon, 
Bos DE LANEY '30 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
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BAGATELLES The Pres, of the Frosh Class, it 
has been discovered, had perfectly legi-
timate reasons for wiring a class meet-
ing. 
he cited three nations which tested the 
power of each: The Greeks, extolling 
Knowledge, who broke because Rea-
son is not the controlling element of 
Life; the Hebrews extolling Good-
ness, the Hindus, extolling Immortal-
ity (their Nirvana arriving at nothing-
ness.) In each in,tance, the result 
of surrender to any one of these long-
ings is un,atisfactory. \Vhy? ;.fan, 
being merely human, is therefore in-
complete, and his inherent ineffective-
ness and incompleteness makes what-
ever man embraces as good, not so, in 
the ultimate sense. \ Vhat then may 
be a solution of this quandary? 
(Continued from page two) 
heard a discussion on college spirit ... 
The people involved seem to think that 
spirit was lacking ... _I am not of, that 
opinion . . . There 1s a professional 
spirit in our unhoused college that 
would be difficult to find in any other 
college throughout the U. S .... 
There is a lack of cheer-leaders and 
rahs-but then-isn't it a blessing? 
Stewie Lindh-now in Elmira ... 
~Vliss Custer away over the week-
end-'Tis rumored that one learns 
things at Temple ... 
"Ducky" DeVoe dabbles in dreary 
ducky sayings. 
Looks as though a Frosh is on his 
way ... how quickly things happen .. 
another romance ... Ho-Hum. 
Schnell agreeable to flashey red 
Russian shirts. 
Those lads play sweet music at 
"The Hosts". 'Tis rumored that the 
Band will throw a hop: 
"Wimpey," should have his Ham-
burgs. 'Twas a good game he played. 
Clark plays a ne~t game ... So does 
Veazie . . . , Shame we haven't more 
home games ... 
"Belle" States in town-that is she 
was ... as was Jane Ewing-for the 
· Phi Delta Phi reunion-successful 
affairs-those reunions .•. 
George Hoerner was advised by 
Cleon Throckmorton and Lee Sim-
inson to study under Chadwick. 
Walter Hampden seems to be the 
Shakespearean actor, now that South-
ern0has passed on ... Lots are up and 
coming ... 
White says those steps behind Phi 
Mu Alpha brings him way down ..• 
Cahills Cakey Shoes-
A tram goes hy packed with 
people ... Leaves fluttering flightingly 
to the ground-on wing-so to speak 
-and I am one of fifty on a tram. 
Petty and Perry go partridge hunt-
ing, and return with two ... Chas. 
lHoc-calls Beulah-"Bunny" ... 
It was noticed that there ,vas one 
open House which a certain faculty 
member did not attend ... Perhaps 
the Court House should have served 
tea. 
-_--o----
REPORT OF CONFERENCE 
(Continued from page one) 
The solution, Dr. Pauck explained 
as "Platonism", which builds upon 
these fundamental yearnings, but con-
ceives of whatever man rightly strives 
to attain as the reflection of the trans-
cendent Truth-Perfection-God. As 
man recognizes this complete trans-
cendent something as "Thou", will 
he begin to find the fullness of life, 
for the human must look beyond him-
self, and reverence a higher power, 
which is, at the same time, held as a 
personal "Thou". "Philosophies of re-
ligion", said Dr. Pauck, "are merely 
neutral persuasions surrendered in the 
testing time". To be effective, religion 
must be more than philosophy; it must 
be true reverence, born of the assur-
Big Game Catches! 
Wool Dresses 
$10.95 
Bright colors for sparkling crisp football days. \ Vool 
crepe, angora wool, rabbits' hair, angora or novelty 
weaves. Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 4-t. 
Big Dance Thrillers! 
Silk Frocks 
$10.95 
Bright afternoon, semi-formal and formal styles. 
Whatever the occasion, Rothschild's has the proper 
dress in the Newest of colors or color combinations. 
DRESSES-Second Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
were two outstanding weaknesses of 
this movement. First: This roman-
ticism of self-expression was self-con-
centrated. Second: Despite its mystic 
tendencies, it was unreligious. The 
speaker continued by explaining that 
this dissatisfaction with less than 
some grasp of the spiritual, the mean-
ingful in life, as purpetrated by the 
young Germans, is commom to every 
thinking individual, irrespective of 
barriers of time, age, or race. He sum-
marized this process "of wishing to 
mature and to reach the full life" 
as three "fundamental soul longings", 
a composite of which comprises re-
ligion of contemporary youth, he be-
lieves. 
ance that we are known more fully :_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..-than we know ourselves. Then and 
61 Complete Departments 
( 1) The longing for Knowledge. 
(2) The longing for Moral Per-
fection. 
(3) The longing for Immortality. 
By way of illustration that along 
these paths human life ever revolves, 
then only, does Life hold purpose, for 
out of the vastness of the universe, 
man believes that there is one who 
cares, called Christ, who by virtue 
of his caring, establishes a connection 
between Himself and humanity. Thus 
are our destinies enclosed in Him, who 
guarantees a meaning to Life. 
(Continued on page four) 
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Free Garage Reasonable Prices 
SNYDER'S 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
All Night Service Phone: 9532 
the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER @ 1933, LIGGETr & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
4 
Here and There 
· rv.:itli 
· .llicliarl Fusco 
I-Jere's to )'c,ur Geniuses! 
Ben Johnson, the 'Canary Bird", 
the first patented laureate of England 
was granted annually, until the time of 
Pye, a tierce of wine. 
Richard Brinsle\' Sheridan could 
not write, except ,~hen under the in-
fluence of wine, nor could he make 
a speech unless he haµ swallowed a 
half tumbler of raw brandv. 
Sound Advice to Young Girls: 
Don't let a handsome face fool \'OU. 
The Ithacan: friday, November 3, 1933 
at Sage Chapel, with Dr. Henry 
Tweedy of Yale University as speaker. 
The activities of the Convention ter-
minated with the Sunday dinner, serv-
ed at \Villard Straight Hall. 
---o-
Coad And The Orchestra 
(Corrtirzucd from pag,• 011c) 
Flutes 
l\forcland Potter, Frank Geyer. 
Oboes 
Raymond Howard, Jane Riggs. 
Clarinets 
Jack Graves, Joseph DeVoe. 
Bassoons 
NOVEL MOUNTING FOR 
"RED HARVEST" 
(Co11tiflucd from page 011c) 
have done splendid work and deserve 
much credit for their most helpful co-
operation. 
The department is happy to an-
nounce that the Little Theatre orches-
tra under the capable direction of 
Walter Beeler will render the suitable 
selections that will stimulate the emo-
tional atmosphere in the audience. 
As scenery, lighting, sound effects 
and music are necessary to the mount-
. RED HARVEST 
November 10, 11, 13, 14 ___;___; _______ _ 
HILL DINER 
Open every day and night 
until 2:30 
Shoe Shine 
Brun0Lo1110 
Friday and Saturday All Night Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
Spec;:ial-Thursday Night 
Spagh~tti and Meat-Balls 
S. A. -Frisbey 
Ladies' Heels Attached 
Permanently With New Device 
114 S. Cayuga St. Ithaca, N. Y. Lots of rotten eggs have perfect sh.ells. 
Explanation 
Harry Carney, Leon Blostein 
Horns ing of a play, so, too, is the director-------------
"\Vhy do girls close their eyes when 
they arc kissed?" asks D. B. Well, 
it's a long story: Only affectionate 
kisses produce this effect. \Vhen the 
lips are drawn together, the pressure 
of the contact produces sufficient sen-
sation to cause the cells of the Labial 
nerves to vibrate sufficicnth· to oc-
casion the nervous system to ~ommand 
the optic nen-es surrounding the eye-
lids to make a sympathetic vibration by 
inttr-locking. This takes effect more 
in females than in males, because, dur-
ing the act of kissing, they act as the 
recipient in the administration. Coo-
coo. 
---o---
Catherine James' Report 
Continued from page three 
The second day of the Conference 
opened auspiciously with an out-of-
door service led by Rev. Pennington, 
of the Cornell faculty on religious 
work. The Forum discussed with Dr. 
Pauck questions occasioned by his ad-
dress of the previous evening. As a 
pleasing inter! ude, _the Crane Male 
Quartet of Potsclam, N cw York, sang 
several numbers. 
Ithaca College Holds Tea in Honor of 
Student Conference 
Ithaca College honored guests of 
the Conference with a tea, held at 
Delta Phi from four to six o'clock. 
All members of the Ithaca College 
faculty and student body were also 
invited. In the receiving line were 
Dean Powell, Pauline Craig, presi-
dent of the W. S. G. A., President and 
Mrs. Job, and Mrs. Harris, chaperone 
Van Lier Lanning, \Villiam Hahn, 
\Valter N inesling. 
Trumpets 
\Villard Musser, Charles ::\fockler. 
Trombones 
David Becker, Harry Hubie, Rufus 
Kern. 
Percussion 
Francis Hall. 
vitally necessary to the natural ac-
tion of the play. Two seniors, Vfr-
ginia Beeler an.d Thomas Murray 
have been helping Mr. Roberts in re-
hearsals. These students will alter-
nate at the four performances as Pro-
duction Supervisor, and will shoulder 
the entire responsibilty of running the 
play. 
Glad to see you back again. We are all set 
to do our best to serve yor1 Musically · 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Clarinet and Saxophone Repairing 
Prices very reasonable 
Burton E. Stanley 
117 DeWitt Place-Phone 31166 . 
The better the instrument-the better the work. 
of Delta Phi. Miss Jones and Miss ~===============================~ Kelly, faculty members, and Mrs. r 
Hastings and Mrs. Martin, poured at 
the tea. The tea was well attended 
and greatly appreciated by members 
of the Conference. 
The last day of the Conference con-
sisted of a short summary and evalua-
tion session under Dr. Raymond Cur-
rier, church services at the Episcopal 
Church, Catholic Mass at Barnes 
Hall, and the eleven o'clock service 
MOBILE ADJUSTMENT 
BUREAU 
Mobile, Alabama 
Represe11tative 
HARRY C. CALLAGHAN 
Ithaca College 
(Incorporated 1868) 
. 
ITHACA 
SAVING BANK 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Try 220 Sliced 
and 
Judge for Yourself 
Wool - Scott Bakery 
209 S. Tioga St. 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVE~OPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
---
INK 
Smidaes put up in Individual 
Dishes to take 011t. 
--
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Phone 2473 
M;UMS 
and other seasonable flowers 
for ho1,1se decoration 
Corsage Bouq~ets 
( spec;:ial prices on 
club orders) 
:Pecorative Fc;>liage Plants 
Miniature D~&h Gard~ns 
Flo.wers "by wire" 
to all the world 
The Bool 
Floral Co. lq~. 
215 E. State St. 
Flower Fone 275.8 
More satisfaction is obtained 
from professional artists 
· than from 
amateurs. 
We Arc Professional Barbrrs 
Ithaca Hotel 
Barber Shop 
BRASHEAR & AI.EXANDER, Props. 
Send 
CHRISTMAS GREETING 
CARDS 
We're ready to make thein now 
made from your own snapshots 
with a fine selection of new styles 
in both cards and envelopes. 
Answer your holiday greeting 
card problem in this up-to-date 
personal way. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
l\1anufact~ring Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
THE FIRST· 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business Photo Finishing Photo Supplies ____________ _ 
a;;.a 
THE CORNER 
BOOKSTORE 
Established 1868 
Booksellers Stationers 
Engravers Framing 
Remington Typewriters 
USE 
EXIDE BATTERIES 
and your car 
WILL START 
Lang's Garage 
2 Blocks South of Ithaca College 
on Tioga St. 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street --. 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
They're Knocko~ts! 
MEN'S SUEDE-CLOTH 
SPORT~ JACKETS 
$3.15 
Goo.d~looking"? You bet! 
A~d just as warm as they 
are handsome. F•~ece-lined 
to keep o~t winter winds. 
With zipper front. 
Sportswear-Second Floor 
. I 
Treman, King & Co. 
State at Cayuga - Dial 2333 
